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PARTICULATE
RESPIRATORS
Selecting and specifying the appropriate respiratory
protective equipment may appear daunting, with
multiple factors to consider - the equipment needs
to not only provide appropriate-protection
for
the job, but also be comfortable enough for the
individual user to wear during the whole period
of exposure.
To help make the selection of a 3M'" disposable
respirator easier, 3MTIA has reorganised the range
into three categories.

Our respirators are classified in the foJlowing three categories:
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Our 'built for comfort' respirator.
AVilllable In cup-shaped and flat fold designs, the Comfort series sets the benchmark m wearer comfort. With effective protection
against dust and mist as standard, and additional metal fume protection from the FFP3product, the Cornlort range is a popular choke both
Cool Flow valved and unvalved, Available In FFP1, FFP2 and fFP3, fOI a comfortable wear to suit ali your respirator needs.

Our most affordable respirator.
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Th~ Classic serles of cup-shaped and flat fold respirators offers Simple and effective protection against dust and mist.
Cost effective Classic respirators are available unvalved or with Cool Flow' valve incorporated, Available in f'fPl and FfP2
to suit all your basic respilatol' needs.
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Now follow our three-stage selection process:

STAGE ONE

Which protection factor suits your needs?

Easy

identification
Classification explained: APF = .ll,ssignedProtedion Factor.
WheJl correctly used by a wearer who has passed a face fit test, an fFPl respirator shouldreduce exposure to ahbome particles by a factor of 4/ an FFP2by a factor of 10 and an FFP3by a fador of 20.

STAGE TWO

Choose a valved or unvalved respirator?

STAGE THREE What sty Ie".

Choose from our Premium, Corrdort or Classic ranges or a Welding or Speciality respirator for specific
applications. Some of our ranges offer a cup-shaped and flat fold respirator for your preference.

Particulate Respirator Options

Speciality

Cup-shaped

